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HELLO and
welcome to the
latest edition of
your Health
Matters
newsletter.
This edition shows how much
support we get from the
community we serve.

Schoolboy helps World War campaign
Nine-year-old Marley Booth has become the first child to knit
poppies to help the Trust’s Great Knit campaign.
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Easter eggstravaganza
We have once again been bowled over by the eggstra special
generosity of local groups
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From nine-year-old Marley Booth
knitting poppies for our World
War One appeal to the family of
Ann Elliott who raised £4,000 for
our Heart of Gold campaign, we
are so very grateful.

Memorial walk raises funds for heart appeal

We are also delighted to receive
a raft of Easter Eggs to cheer our
younger patients who are in
hospital over the holiday period.

Meet the team helping to improve the quality of care for patients
by developing staff with the right skills, values and behaviours.
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We are grateful for all your
support and it means so much
when our patients and their
families go the extra mile to help
their local NHS services.

Fifty years after making toy Sootys for manufacturer Chad Valley,
a Blackpool hospital seamstress has made a special outfit for the
original famous bear.
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At the back of this edition of
Health Matters are a couple of
posters which also outline how
people can help improve the care
we provide by ensuring they use
services appropriately to ensure
we can be there for those that
need us the most.

Wendy Swift,
Chief Executive

Family rally round to raise £4,000 to say thank you for the care
their beloved Nan received in Cardiac ITU
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Developing the best staff to give the best care

When the seamstress met her idol

Members
of team
Ann’s
Amblers
during the
Keswick to
Barrow
Walk
Page 5

Health Matters is also available online at www.bfwh.nhs.uk
You can sign up to receive our fortnightly news bulletin directly to your inbox by clicking on the
following link: www.bfwh.nhs.uk/healthmatters
Any comments ideas or suggestions? Please contact: the Communications Department, on 01253
953059, 956875 or 953538 or email communications@bfwh.nhs.uk
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Marley’s
poppies
help our
project
A POULTON schoolboy is the first child to
knit poppies as part of a hospital
campaign.
Marley Booth, nine, is backing Blackpool
Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust’s #TheGreatBTHKnit which aims to
have 30,000 knitted or crocheted poppies
donated for a unique art project to mark
the centenary of World War One.

Marley Booth with some of his poppies

Marley said: “I overheard my mum
mentioning something about making poppies
after she saw a post on Facebook.
“My grandma Barbara showed me how to knit
and my grandma Pip showed me how to sew the
petals together and put on the buttons in the
middle. It was fiddly at first, but I’m happy with
how they turned out.”

was lovely to meet Marley and great to see the
younger generation learning to knit and get
involved in such a great cause. He should be an
inspiration to his peers.”
Marley was inspired to get involved to remember
those who died in conflict, as his step brother has
just joined the Army, aged 17.

Marley, who is a pupil at Breck Primary School,
has now made three poppies and is aiming to
make more.

And such is Marley’s enthusiasm for making
poppies, he is joining the knitting club at school
and teaching his mum Angela how to knit too.

Luckily, the Unison representatives at Blackpool
Victoria Hospital were able to give some wool to
Marley to help him carry on.

Marley added: “I’m going to make more poppies.
I’d like to make about 12.”

Anyone can join in #TheGreatBTHKnit no matter
Unison Learning Rep, Jane Eyre, who helps fund what age or location. More information can be
#TheGreatBTHKnit and Natter sessions at
found at www.bfwh.nhs.uk/TheGreatBTHKnit and
Blackpool Victoria and Clifton Hospitals, said: “It
at www.facebook.com/TheGreatBTHKnit.
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Easter donations are
a hit with patients

?????????????????????????

Members of the Blackpool and Fylde Police Cadets were welcome visitors to the Children’s
Ward at Blackpool Victoria Hospital as they gave Easter eggs they had donated themselves

Sue Vinden and Clair Greenwood from the
Blackpool branch of Yorkshire Bank with young
patient Chloe. Sue and Clair organised a
collection for Easter eggs which they presented
to the children’s ward this week
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Michelle Green, Dawn Geraghty and Sue
Ridley with some of the toys donated to the
children’s ward by the Facebook group
“Christmas Toy Appeal for Blackpool
Victoria Hospital Children’s Ward’’
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Members of
Ann Elliott’s
family
present
donations
totalling
£4,000 to
Matron
Sharon
Clitheroe and
staff on the
Cardiac
Intensive
Therapy Unit

Memorial walk to say
thanks for Nan’s care
THE LANCASHIRE Cardiac Centre has been
presented with donations totalling £4,000, made
in memory of a Barrow Nanna.
Ann Elliott, 74, spent five weeks receiving care in
the Coronary Intensive Therapy Unit (CITU), at
Blackpool Victoria Hospital, following a triple
heart bypass in September 2015, but
unfortunately developed complications and
passed away.
Her family and friends vowed to give something
back for what they say was gold standard
treatment, and have now presented Blue Skies
Hospitals Fund – the charity for Blackpool
Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust – with
£4,000 for its Heart of Gold Charitable Fund,
supporting the Lancashire Cardiac Centre.
Ann’s daughter, Karen Thompson, said: “The
doctors and nurses involved in her care did
absolutely everything they could have possibly
done. The words ‘thank you’ are not enough. You
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hear about all the great work they do at the
Cardiac Centre, but we’ve experienced it first
hand and want to give something back. £4,000 is
a lot of money; more than we ever dreamed of.”
Karen and her cousin, Vicki Bloomer, organised
for family and friends to take part in the 40-mile
Keswick to Barrow Walk last May in a team
affectionately named Ann’s Amblers. They also
held a successful Race Day the month before,
organised by Ann's sister Pauline and held in her
brother Michael's pub.
To top up the funds, Vicki’s daughter Esmae, 10,
asked her school friends at Silcoates School in
Wakefield to take part in a biscuit making and
decorating competition in aid of the Heart of Gold
Charitable Fund. Together, they raised £60.
Blue Skies’ Head of Fundraising, Kila Redfearn,
said: “This is a phenomenal amount of money
which will make a big difference to patients
receiving care in the Cardiac Centre.”
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Developing our
staffing skills
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Taking a
walk in
patients’
shoes

THE Trust’s Workforce Development Team works hard to improve
the quality of care for patients by
developing staff with the right
skills, values and behaviours.

NEW Health Care
Assistants at the Trust
are benefiting from an
innovative training
package.

Pastoral Support Coordinator
Christie Lee Lebon said: “My role
helps ensure our Widening
Participation Strategy, which helps
develop new career opportunities,
is being fulfilled.

Practice Development
Sisters Louise
McGuinness, Sharon
Vickers and Debbie
McAteer have
introduced the new
training methods as part
of Trust induction.

“I support a variety of new
learners, including work experience, cadets, apprentices, newly
qualified nurses and adaptation
nurses, acting as a helping hand
to build relationships and signpost
the learners to advice services.
“I enjoy my role and feel I am makChristine Lee Lebon
ing a difference in the bid to attract, recruit and retain staff which
will lead to the best patient care.”
in mental health, supporting
Eleanor McManus, Career Trans- patients and staff.
formation, Engagement and Development Manager, said: “We
Dawn Werra, Clinical Workforce
created the pastoral support coor- Development Advisor, said:
dinator role to help all learners,
“Christie’s role is an important part
whatever their background, to ena- of workforce development
ble them to get the most out of
and widening participation as it’s
their learning environment and
about resolving problems as soon
experience and to feel supported
as they arise, so the learner feels
in their development.”
valued and supported within their
role.
Christie, who comes from a background in forensic psychology, has “This has worked really well so
seven years’ experience working
far”.
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Staff, using virtual reality
type glasses, are
introduced to simulation
training which provides
an insight into life as a
vulnerable patient by
giving the impression of
restricted movement and
areas of weakness.
Louise said: “We want
the staff to appreciate
the activities of daily life
from a view of an elderly
patient. The simulation
kits restrict their senses
such as sight, taste,
touch and hearing.
“There are a lot of
elderly patients so staff
need to know how to
meet their needs and
develop a strong
understanding of nursing
care.”
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Sooty seamstress
meets her toy idol

Denise Stevens meets Sooty and Richard Cadell
FIFTY years after making toy Sootys for
manufacturer Chad Valley, a Blackpool hospital
seamstress has made a special outfit for the
original famous bear.
Seamstress Denise Stevens, 65, from Poulton,
got a job straight from school making toy Sooty
bears.

“It’s amazing that all these years later, I am
making an outfit for the actual Sooty and it’s been
a real treat to meet him and Richard.”
Richard Cadell, Sooty’s owner and television
presenter, was very impressed with the miniature
scrubs which even had the Trust logo
embroidered onto them.

And, in a quirk of fate, 50 years later, Denise,
who works at Blackpool Victoria Hospital, was
asked to make green medical scrubs for the real
Sooty as both he and the NHS celebrate their
70th birthday this July.

He said: “It was lovely to meet the lady that made
the special scrubs for Sooty, which cannot have
been easy just from measurements on an email.

“I would sew together the pre-cut pieces before
they went on to have the eyes and noses put on
and the head stuffed.

“It was great to be able to bring Sooty to support
the NHS especially in his home town of
Blackpool, and wish them a happy birthday. Huge
thanks to Denise and the linen department.”

“What a wonderful co-incidence that Denise
made Sooty toys all those years ago and has
Denise said: “Sewing toy Sootys together was my now met him in person in Sooty’s 70th
first ever job when I lived in Telford.
anniversary year,” Richard added.
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